Publications:

Books, single author


   Winner of the Gustave O. Arlt Award in the Humanities, awarded by the Council of Graduate Schools, 1988.


Book, co-authored


Books, co-edited


**Articles**

8. “Sophokles’ lucky day: *Antigone,*” forthcoming in *Erga/Logoi*.


    Electrum, electrum coinage (700 words)
    Sophists (1000 words)
    Aisynmetes (250 words)
    Damon (250 words)
    Aspasia (300 words)
    Apophasis (250 words)
    Ephialtes (450 words)
    Dikastes (250 words)
    Areopagos (450 words)


28. “Contare fagioli. Reflexioni sulle democrazie antiche e moderne,” in a vol ed. by M. Blancato, Catania, a copy of which has yet to reach me


35. “Thucydides as historian: facts and judgments” in Mind, Money, and Might, ed. by A. Pierris and to be published by the Center for Philosophical Research, Greece, 2009


38. “Politics at Mytilene 650-586 BC: Pittakos sophos” forthcoming in a volume ed. by A. Pierris and published by the Center for Philosophical Research, Greece, 201?


49. “‘Listening to’ the archai in democratic Athens,” in *Symposion 2001* (see #4 above), 2005: pp.147-158.


81. "A Comment on Roman wheat yields", in ibid., 556-557.


Publications (miscellaneous)


Books in Progress


Toward Liberal Democracy: Sophokles and Athens